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Aug 52:19 PM

Welcome to 
Geometry!!

On a piece of paper...

Write down any number.

Double it.

Add 6 to it.

Divide it by 2.

Subtract the number you 

started with. 

Your answer is _____________.

Aug 52:19 PM

Welcome to Chemistry!!

On a piece of card stock from the front table...
1. Fold in half hotdog style 

2. On one side, create your name using elements from the periodic table (see 

the Keep Calm and Do Chemistry board for an example).

3. On the other side, draw three pictures that represent YOU.

We will share these.
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Aug 53:27 PM

Your Chromebook!!!
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Grades are divided into four categories: tests, labs, projects, and class 

work/homework

Tests: 50% Labs: 20%   Projects: 20% CW/HW: 10%
-chapter tests -participation -rubric -in class

-quizzes -reports -group -homework

-pop quizzes -results -presentation -participation

Aug 54:00 PM

70%

20%

10%
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Aug 53:35 PM
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Hall Passes

**You are only admitted four hall passes each 9 weeks.  

A hall pass is used ANY time you leave the classroom 

during class. This includes:

-locker
-bathroom
-nurse
-another teacher
-office to use phone

**You must have YOUR notebook to use a hall pass.  

You are NOT ALLOWED to use someone else's notebook 

as a hall pass.  

**If you do not have your notebook, you do not leave 

class. Period. The End. 

Aug 53:42 PM
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Aug 53:53 PM
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Aug 510:24 AM

#NoCellPhones
**Your cell phone should not be visible 
at any time after the tardy bell rings.  
If I see it, I take it and you get it 
back AFTER 7th period. NO 
EXCEPTIONS

**No charging of cell phones in any 
outlets. If I see a phone plugged in, I 
will cut the charger cord.

**Your cell phone is not allowed to be 
used as a calculator.  I have 
calculators for you to use every day.  

Aug 53:56 PM
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All about Mrs. Weber...

www.meetmrsweber.weebly.com

Aug 54:07 PM

All about

 Ms. Laswell

http://meetmrsweber.weebly.com/
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Aug 101:59 PM
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